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A bstract. { W e show that the carrier "antibinding" observed recently in sem iconductor

quantum dots,i.e.,thefactthattheground state energy oftwo electron-hole pairsgoesabove

twicetheground-stateenergy ofonepair,can entirely beassigned to a chargeseparation e�ect,

whateveritsorigin.In theabsence ofexternalelectric �eld,thischarge separation com esfrom

di�erent"spreading-out" ofthe electron and hole wavefunctions linked to the �nite heightof

the barriers. W hen the dot size shrinks,the two-pair energy always stays below when the

barriers are in�nite. O n the opposite,because barriers are less e�cient for sm alldots,the

energy oftwo-pairsin a dotwith �nite barriers,endsby behaving like the one in bulk,i.e.,by

going above twice the one-pairenergy when the pairs get too close. For a fullunderstanding

ofthis"antibinding" e�ect,wehavealso reconsidered thecaseofonepairplusonecarrier.W e

�nd that,while thecarriersjusthaveto spread outofthedotdi�erently forthe"antibinding"

oftwo-pairs to appear,this "antibinding" for one pair plus one carrier only appears ifthis

carrieristheonewhich spreadsouttheless.In addition a rem arkablesum ruleexistsbetween

the "binding energies" oftwo pairsand ofone pairplusone carrier.

A verylargeam ountofworksarestilldevoted tothestudy ofsem iconductorquantum dots
because oftheir possible applications in nanotechnology. The fundam entalaspects ofthese
quantum dotsarehowevernow essentially understood [1]:when a few carriersofm assm are
con� ned in a box ofcharacteristicsizeR,theirkineticenergy isoftheorderof~2=m R 2,while
theirCoulom b energy isorderofe2=R;so that,ifthe box size issm allcom pared to ~2=m e2

(the so-called "strong-con� nem entregim e"),Coulom b e� ectsplay a m inorrole| even ifthe
absolute value ofthe Coulom b energy in a dotis largerthan the usualone in bulk,for the
carriersarecloser.Thisiswhy thephysicsofquantum dotsisessentially a one-body physics,
driven by con� nem ent:besidessm allenergy shiftsand levelsplittings,m any-body e� ectsin
a dotarenotexpected to be ofgreatinterestin thesecon� ned system s.

Recently,however,arathersurprising"antibinding"e� ecthasbeen observed in thesedots:
ifonem easuresthelowestenergy oftwo electron-holepairsin thestrong con� nem entregim e,
one � nds thatitgoesfrom below to above twice the ground state energy ofone-pair,when
the dot size decreases (see refs [2{5]and references therein). Let us stress that this is not
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really an "antibinding" e� ect because the carriersalwaysstay bound to the dot due to the
strong con� nem ent. A two-pair energy above twice one-pair is however surprising at � rst
because we are used to biexciton always having an energy below twice the exciton energy.
This actually com es from the fact that,in extended system s,the excitons can m ove freely;
so that,to decrease their energy,they adjusttheir distance atan optim um value D � which
results from the com petition between the kinetic energy they lose and the Coulom b energy
they gain when they getcloser.

The sam eargum entm ay actually lead to think thatthe observed "antibinding" isin fact
just norm al! Indeed,ifthe particles get closer than D �,which is what happens in sm all
dots,the energy oftwo-pairsin bulk should startto rise because ofthe kinetic contribution.
It should thus end by getting above twice the energy ofone exciton. Consequently,it m ay
appearasreasonable to � nd a two-pair"antibinding" when the dotsize decreases,the pairs
ending by being too close.

Thisway ofthinking isactually incorrect:in adot,thecarriersareforced to stay together,
ata given distance,by con� nem ent. They have no choice ! The kinetic energy necessary to
stay soclose,isactually paid onceweputthecarriersin thebox.W hen com paringtheenergy
oftwo pairsto twicetheenergy ofonepair,wearethusleftwith theCoulom b partsonly.As
the dipolarattraction between electron-hole pairsm akestheirCoulom b contributionsto the
energy alwaysnegative,thisshould lead to a two-pairenergy alwaysbelow twice the energy
ofonepair,in contradiction with the experim entaldata.

The purpose ofthispaperisto show thatthe energy oftwo pairsgoing above twice the
energy ofonepaircan entirely be assigned to chargeseparation,whateveritsorigin.Itm ust
bepointed outthatsuch a chargeseparation existseven in theabsenceofan externalelectric
� eld. It results from a "spreading-out" e� ect which increases when the dots shrink. The
pairs,forced to stay closer than their optim um distance D �,would love to get out ofthe
box,in orderto behave like free pairsin a bulk sam ple. This is ofcourse im possible ifthe
barrier height is really in� nite: for such a barrier,the two-pair energy always stays below
twice one-pair. However,for� nite barriers,the carrierscan partly escape from the dotand
experience a subtle interplay between Coulom b interaction and con� nem ent,i.e.,interaction
with thecontinuum linked totheenvironm entofthedot[6];Consequently,thepricein kinetic
energy needed to puta carrierinside the dotisnotreally constantbutdepends on the dot
size,through a barrier-dependentterm .

In con� ned system s,what is really im portant is not so m uch the absolute value ofthe
barrierheight,butitsrelativevaluecom pared to thecharacteristicenergy ofthedot,nam ely
~
2=m R 2. This led us to introduce [7]the dim ensionless param eter�i which characterizesa
barrier ofheight Vi for a carrier ofm ass m i trapped in a sphericaldot ofradius R. This
param eterisde� ned as

Vi =
�2i~

2

2m iR
2

(1)

W hile�i isalwaysin� nitewhen Vi isin� nite,itgoesto zero for� niteVi when thedotshrinks
:A dotsizereduction m akesa given barrierlessand lesse� cientto preventthecarriersfrom
spreading-out.

The purpose of this work is to show that the charge separation between the electron
and the hole ofa dot leads,just by itself,to a two-pair energy going above twice the one-
pair energy. The analyticalresults presented here are very general,and apply to quantum
dots ofany geom etry within the strong con� nem ent regim e : to use them for a particular
experim ent,one just has to introduce the speci� c carrier wave functions ofthe dot in the
relevantquantitiesgiven in eqs(2,11,13).Forthepurposeofillustration,thenum ericalresults
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given here correspond to a m odelsphericaldot. In orderto fully controlthe physicsofthis
phenom enon,we have also reconsidered analytically the case ofone pairplusone carrier[9].
Even withoutelectric� eld,theenergyofonepairplusoneholeendsby goingabovetheenergy
ofonepairplustheenergy ofoneholeif-butonly if-theelectron spreadsoutm orethan the
hole,while in the case oftwo pairs,the electron and hole justhaveto spread outdi�erently,
forthe "antibinding" to appear.

Generalbackground on a few carriersin quantum dot.{ O necarrier,electron (e),orhole
(h),trapped in adot,ischaracterized by a quantum num berni,with i= (e;h),itsenergy and

wavefunction being �(i)ni
and ’(i)ni

(r).Ifwe putm orethan onecarrierin a dot,they feeleach
otherby Coulom b interactions-and possibly by Pauliexclusion,iftheirspinsare identical.
The Coulom b potentialin a con� ned geom etry is characterized by a setofm atrix elem ents
V
(ij)

n0

i
m 0

j
m jni

between electrons,between holesand between electronsand holes,de� ned as

V
(ij)

n0

i
m 0

j
m jni

=

Z

d
3
rd

3
r
0
’
(i)

n0

i

�

(r)’(j)
m 0

j

�

(r0)
e2

jr� r0j
’
(j)
m j
(r0)’(i)ni

(r) (2)

In sm allenough dots,itiswell-known thatthe energy ofa few carriersisdom inated by the
kineticcontribution,and sothattheCoulom b interactionscan betreated asaperturbation [1,
8].Up to second order,the ground state energy ofoneelectron-holepairthusreadsas

E
(eh)

�0
= �

(e)

0
+ �

(h)

0
� V

(eh)

0000
+ W

(eh)+ � � � (3)

where 0 isthe ground statequantum num ber,the second orderCoulom b term W (i;j) being

W
(ij) =

X

(ni;m j)6= (0;0)

jV
(ij)

nim j00
j2

�
(i)

0
+ �

(j)

0
� �

(i)
ni
� �

(j)
m j

(4)

In thesam eway,theground stateenergy ofonepairplusonecarrieri= (e;h),with di� erent
spins,reads

E
(ehi)

0
= �

(e)

0
+ �

(h)

0
+ �

(i)

0
+ V

(ii)

0000
� 2V (eh)

0000
+ W

(ii)+ 2W (eh) (5)

while the ground stateenergy oftwo pairswith di� erentspinsisgiven by

E
(eehh)

0
= 2�(e)

0
+ 2�(h)

0
+ V

(ee)

0000
+ V

(hh)

0000
� 4V (eh)

0000
+ W

(ee) + W
(hh)+ 4W (eh)+ � � � (6)

TheCoulom b expansionsofthecarrierenergiesgiven abovearevalid when thedotsizeis
sm all,m oreprecisely when thedim ensionlessparam eterrd,characterizing a dotofvolum e
 ,
de� ned as


 =
4

3
�r

3

da
3

X (7)

is sm allcom pared to 1,aX = ~
2=�e2 being the Bohrradiuswith ��1 = m �1

e + m
�1

h
. (For

sphericaldot,rd isjustthe dotradiusin Bohrunits).The Coulom b expansions(3-6),valid
forsm alldots,in factcorrespond to a sm allrd expansion.

Eqs.(3,6)allow to obtain the lowestenergiesofone pair,two pairsand one pairplusone
carrierforany dotshape and barrier height,up to second orderin Coulom b interaction: to

get them ,we just need to � rst determ ine the free carrier eigenstates,�(i)ni
and ’

(i)
ni
(r) (see
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e.g.[2,3,6]),and then to use these wave functions in the V (ij) Coulom b m atrix elem ents
de� ned in eq.(2).

Forthepurposeofillustration,wehereconsideram odelsphericaldotswithin�nitebarriers.
The problem isquite sim ple in the case ofsphericaldotsbecause the free carriereigenstates
arethen analytically known,the ground state energy being given by

�
(i)

0
=
�2

r2
d

�

m i

R X (8)

with R X = ~
2=2�a2X . As the wave functions ’(i)ni

(r) for in� nite barriersdo not depend on

m ass,the V (ij)

n0

i
m 0

j
m jni

’sdo notdepend on (i;j),the one between ground statesbeing equalto

V
(ij)

0000
’ 3:57R X =rd. This m akes allthe second order Coulom b term s W (ij) also equalfor

equalelectron and holem asses-while they di� erforme 6= m h.
Consequently,in the case ofsphericaldots with in� nite barriers,we � nd the following

energy expansions:

E
(eh)

0
= R X

�
�2

r2
d

�
3:57

rd
� c

(eh)(m e;m h)+ O (rd)

�

E
(ehi)

0
= R X

�
�2

r2
d

�

1+
�

m e

�

�
3:57

rd
� c

(ehi)(m e;m h)+ O (rd)

�

E
(eehh)

0
= 2R X

�
�2

r2
d

�
3:57

rd
� c

(eehh)(m e;m h)+ O (rd)

�

(9)

For m e = m h,allthe W ’s are equalto (�  RX ) with  = 0:133 so that c(eh) = ,while

c(ehi) = c(eehh) = 3 (Note that E (eehh)

0
has a factor 2 in front). For di� erent electron

and hole m asses,m ore precisely,in the particular case ofm e = 0:0665 and m h = 0:340,
which corresponds to pure G aAs, these quantities becom e c(eh) = 0:182,c(ehh) = 0:772,
c(ehe) = 0:444 while c(eehh) = 0:608 (The � rst20 electron and 20 hole levelswere taken into
accountto achieveconvergenceofthese sum s).

Carrier "binding" energy. { The "binding" energy � (ehi) ofone pair plus one carrier
i= (e;h)can be de� ned as

� � (ehi) = E
(ehi)

0
� E

(eh)

0
� �

(i)

0

= �
(ehi)

1
+ �

(ehi)

2
+ � � � (10)

Using eqs.(3,5),we � nd thatthe second orderterm isjust�(ehi)
2

= W (eh) + W (ii) while the

� rstorderterm can be rewritten [9],using the de� nition ofV(ij)
0000

given in eq.(2),as

�
(ehi)

1
=

Z

drdr
0

e2

jr� r0j
ni(r)j’

(i)

0
(r0)j2 (11)

whereni(r)= n(r)= j’
(h)

0
(r)j2 � j’

(e)

0
(r)j2 fori= h and ni(r)= � n(r)fori= e.

In the sam eway,the "binding" energy oftwo pairscan be de� ned as

� � (eehh) = E
(eehh)

0
� 2E(eh)

0

= �
(eehh)

1
+ �

(eehh)

2
+ � � � (12)
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W hen using eqs.(3,6),the second orderterm isjust�(eehh)
2

= W (ee) + W (hh)+ 2W (eh) while
the � rstorderterm now reads

�
(eehh)

1
=

Z

drdr
0

e2

jr� r0j
n(r)n(r0) (13)

From Eqs.(11,13)and the de� nitionsofthe �’s,itiseasy to check thata rem arkablesum
rule existsbetween the "binding energies" oftwo pairsand ofonepairplusone carrier:

�
(eehh)

1
= �

(ehe)

1
+ �

(ehh)

1

�
(eehh)

2
= �

(ehe)

2
+ �

(ehh)

2
(14)

LetusstressthatEqs.(11,13)aswellasEq.(14)are com pletely general,i.e.,they do not
rely on any speci�c assum ption for the dotgeom etry nor on a possibly non-zero electric �eld.
From Eqs.(11,13)wealreadyseethatthe� rstorderCoulom b term softhese"binding"energies
reduce to zero ifn(r)= 0 everywhere,i.e.,ifthe dothasa localcarrierneutrality.

Dotwith localcarrier neutrality. { Localcarrierneutrality im plies the absence ofany
externalelectric� eld which tendsto tearapartoppositecharges.W ealso need to assum ein� -
nitebarriersor,possibly,carriersspreading outofthedotidentically,fortheirwavefunctions
to be the sam e.

Forn(r)= 0,the � rstorderterm s,�(ehi)
1

and �
(eehh)

1
reduce to zero [10]. Ifwe now turn

to the second orderterm s,�(ehi)
2

and �
(eehh)

2
,we see thatthey are both negative,forallthe

W ’sare negative,the sum they contain being taken overexcited states. These second order
term s,which are the dom inantones in sm alldots in the absence of� rstorderterm s,m ake
thetwo binding energies� (ehi) and � (eehh) positive(forthelattercase,see[8]).W econclude
that,in a sm alldotwith in� nite barrier,two-pairs,and one-pairplusone carrier,arealways
below the "dissociated" con� guration,i.e.,twiceone-pairorone-pairand one carrier.

Dot with localcharge separation. { For non-zero electric � elds, or for � nite barriers
and di� erentm asses,i.e.,di� erent(mi;Vi),the two typesofcarriersgenerally have di� erent

wave functions,so thatn(r)di� ersfrom zero.Due to e2=jr� r
0j,the integralsof�(ehi)

1
and

�
(eehh)

1
,in eqs.(11,13),are dom inated by the r ’ r

0 dom ain. As for such (r;r0),we have

n(r)n(r0) ’ [n(r)]2,so that the integrand of�(eehh)
1

is positive in the relevant part ofthe

integral,whateverthe sign ofn(r),m aking �(eehh)
1

alwayspositive.

Ifwe turn to �(ehi)
1

,we see that,due to the additional j’(i)
0
(r)j2,the im portantpartof

the integralgiven in eq.(11),is now the one for r � R. Consequently,the sign of�(ehi)
1

is
controlled by the sign ofni(r) inside the dot. As the electron is usually the carrier which
spreadsoutthe m ore,the hole wave function in the dotis largerthan the electron one,for
the wavefunctionsarenorm alized.Thisleadsto n(r)essentially positivein the dot,m aking

�
(ehh)

1
positive and �(ehe)

1
negative.

W hen the� rstand second orderterm sareboth negative,asfor(ehe),thecarrier"binding"
energy isunam biguously positive,even forextrem ely sm alldots.O n the opposite,when the
� rstorderterm ispositive,asfor(eehh)and (ehh),this � rstorderterm -even ifitisvery
sm all,i.e.,iftheelectron and holenearly havethesam ewavefunction -m ustend by being the
dom inantCoulom b contribution when the dot shrinks. Consequently,the carrier"binding"
energy, positive for interm ediate dot sizes - as it is then dom inated by the second order
Coulom b term - m ust turn negative when the dot shrinks, in qualitative agreem ent with
experim entaldata [2,3].Therefore the phenom enon ofcom petition between � rstand second
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orderCoulom b contributionsdrivesthecross-overbetween bindingand antibinding.In [10]we
� nd a num ericalcalculation up to second orderin theCoulom b interaction illustrating ideally
ourargum ent.O ne even noticesthatoursum rule (14)isaccurately veri� ed by Fig.2 of[10]
in m ostofthe size range (nam ely above r = 90A). Unfortunately in the antibinding region,
below r= 90A,a sm alldiscrepancy appears,probably dueto lim itationsin thecalculation of
thesecond orderterm .Neverthelesstheoverallnum ericalresultofFig.2 beautifully con� rm s
the � ndingsofouranalyticaltheory.

To concludewestateourm ain thesiswhich saysthat,in orderto � nd an "antibinding"for
two-electron-holepairs,wejustneed n(r)6= 0,i.e.,a carrierlocalnon-neutrality,whileto � nd
such an "antibinding" forone-pairplusone carrier,we need an excesscharge inside the dot
ofthe sam e sign than the additionnalcarrier.Thisconclusion fully agree with experim ental
data [11{13].

Link with the carrier spreading-out. { Let us end this work by taking again for an
illustration,a quantum dotwith a sphericalgeom etry,and show how we can relate the dot
size for the cross-over from "binding" to "antibinding" of(eehh) and (ehh),to one ofthe
im portantphysicalquantitiesforcarriersin dots,nam ely theirspreading-outlengths.

In a previous com m unication [7], we have shown that the energies of a particle with
m ass m i in a sphericaldot ofradius R and barrier height Vi,are given by �2i~

2=2m iR
2 �

�2i R X (�2=r2d)(�=m i). The �i’sforstateswith l= 0 sym m etry ful� l�i = �i=sin(�i),where
�i is the param eter de� ned in Eq.(1). In the large �i lim it,i.e.,for large Vi,this leads to
�i � �=(1+ �

�1

i )forthe ground state;so thatthe spatialextension di ofthisground state,
de� ned asEi = ~

2=2m id
2
i,varieswith thee� ectivebarrierheight�i asdi ’ R (1+ �

�1

i ).Note
that,asexpected,di isjustequalto R forin� nite barriers,i.e.,forin� nite �i.

W e now use thisresultin the "binding" energy � rstorderterm s,Eqs.(11,13):since,due

to dim ensionalargum ents, j’(i)j2 ’ 1=d3i,the � rstorderterm �
(eehh)

1
,given in eq.(13),can

be estim ated as

�
(eehh)

1
’ R

3
R
3
e2

R

�
1

d3
h

�
1

d3e

� 2

’
e2 (de � dh)2

R 3
’
e2 (��1e � �

�1

h
)2

R 3
(15)

while thesam e argum entleadsto

�
(ehh)

1
’
e2 (��1e � �

�1

h
)

R
(16)

with a sim ilarresultfor�(ehe)
1

.
W enow de� nethecharacteristiclength li overwhich acarrierm i spreadsoutofam aterial

having a barrierVi,as

Vi =
~
2

2m il
2
i

(17)

(Notethatthisli isinversely proportionalto
p
m iVi,whileitisexactly 0 forin� nitebarrier).

Following partI,the second orderCoulom b term isofthe orderof(� e2=aX ),so that,from
the de� nition of�i given in eq.(1) -in which enters the dotradius-we obtain a cross-over
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radiusfrom "binding" to "antibinding" which behavesas

R
(eehh)

’
3

p
aX (le � lh)2 (18)

R
(ehi)

’
X

j= (e;h)

� (lj � li)
q

aX (lj � li) (19)

where � (x) is the step function. This gives a � nite cross-over radius for (eehh) whatever
(le;lh) are,while the one for (ehi)depends on the sign of(le � lh). For le � lh > 0,which
isthe m ostusualsituation,the cross-overradiusfor(ehh)is� nite while the one for(ehe)is
zero,i.e.,no cross-overtakesplacewhen the dotisnegatively charged.

Eqs.(18-19)also show thatwhen the barriersare very high,the spreading-outlengths li
arevery sm all,so thatthecross-overradiiarevery sm all.Forusualbarrierheights,however,
the li’sare ofthe orderofthe BohrradiusaX ,m aking the cross-overradiialso ofthe order
ofaX . In order to � t a particular experim ent,it is possible to get precise values ofthese
cross-oversby going back to the expressionsoftheenergiesgiven in eqs.(3-6),the purposeof
thislastpartbeing justto geta physicalunderstanding ofthis cross-over by establishing its
physicallink with the carrier spreading-outlengths.

O ne should nothoweverconclude in allcasesthatcharge separation increaseswhen the
quantum dot size dim inishes. For exam ple in wurtzite-type G aN/AlG aN heterostructures,
where piezoelectricity or spontaneous polarization are prom inent e� ects,charge separation
e� ects m ay increase with the quantum dot size [14], therefore the behaviour of "binding
energies" with the box sizem ay be strongly a� ected.

Com parison with other approaches. { A num ber ofauthors have m ade very com plex
calculations of3D wave functions (accounting for the details ofthe con� nem ent potential
resulting from the inhom ogeneousstrain,band m ixing,and the piezolelectricpotential),and
subsequently have carried out con� guration-interaction calculation ofthe biexciton binding
energy. Although it is not our purpose here to include such e� ects,our approach is able
fully exploittheresultsofany such com plex 3D num ericalsingleparticlewavefunctions:the
contrastliesin theanalysisoftheresults.An evaluation ofEq.(12)with such wavefunctions
allowsto � rm ly assessthe exactsize lim itforthe validity ofthe strong con� nem entregim e:
for that,we just have to com pare the levelshifts ofthe two approaches. M ore im portant,
Eq.(12) also allows to assess the relative m agnitude ofthe � rst and second order Coulom b
contributionsfordi� erentdotsizes.Notethatin thesecond ordercontribution,can alsoenter
a nearby continuum ofstates.Finally,a num ericalevaluation ofEq.(13)allowsto prove that
charge separation isalready ofim portance at� rstorder,and being actually the m ain cause

forthe antibinding oftwo pairs.
Let us now show how the results presented here,which are com pletely general,would

actually bring usefulinsightsin the understanding ofspeci� c experim ents.
W efocuson Refs.[2,3]wherethetransition from bindingand antibindingissystem atically

studied,both experim entallyand num erically.Theseauthors� nd aqualitativeagreem entwith
experim entswhen theaspectratioisvaried,butnotthedotsize.Theirresultsalsoshow that,
in the two-pairground stateofthe largestdot,nam ely 20 nm ,thereisstilla relatively sm all
m ixingwith theotherexcited statesduetotheCoulom b interaction,showingin thisway that,
in sm allerdots,the strong con� nem entregim e iscertainly reached. The antibinding isthen
attributed to a num berofcom bined e� ectssuch as"3D con� nem ent,quenching correlations
and exchange,and causinglocalchargeseparation",withoutpreciseevaluation oftheirrelative
im portance,thisrelativeim portancebeing howevercrucialforphysicalunderstanding.

In orderto show how we can analyze the resultsofthe num ericalapproacheswithin our
procedure, let us focus on the calculation presented in [2]. In this work,the authors do
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not vary the dot size to understand the transition to antibinding -which is the physically
relevantparam eter-butvary thenum berofcon� ned statesthey includein thesum s-which
only is a m athem atically relevantparam eter. Indeed,their num ericalprocedure is(i) to �x

the dotsize at13 nm and (ii) to vary the num ber ofbound states taken into accountin the
calculation,between 1 and 3.From ourapproach,itisclearthattherearefundam ental aws
in this procedure: indeed,the con� nem ent energy and the � rst and second order Coulom b
contributions allhave a di�erent,but crucial,dot size dependence (see e.g.the explicit rd
dependence in Eq.(6))these dependenceshaving nothing to do with the possiblevariation of
the num ber ofcon� ned states included in the num ericalcalculation. The latter procedure
am ountsto only changethe m agnitudeofthe second orderterm s,withoutany size e�ect.

A re� ned set ofcalculations is presented in Ref.[3]where the previous criticism do not
fully apply. Indeed the authorsconvincingly show thata com plex CIcalculation reproduces
thetrend oftheexperim entswhen onetruly variestheQ D size.They attributethecrossingto
"correlation" (which we heresim ply call"second ordercorrections").TheauthorsofRef.[3]
check thatthe num ber ofexcited hole bound states a� ectthe crossing,whilst the electrons
do not. W e agree and think that this is a naturalresult ofthe sm aller hole levelspacing.
However besides the convergence check we feelagain that it is di� cult to draw de� nitive
physicalconclusionsaboutthe actualnum berofbound statesfrom thisarti� cialprocedure.
In particularwe note thatthere are also in principle contributionsfrom the continuum ,and
when ahigherbound state"disappears",itm ergesin thecontinuum ,howeveritisnotobvious
to guesshow m uch thise� ectincreasesthe contribution ofthe continuum .

The "Q uantum Con� ned Stark E� ect" on one and two-pairstatesin sm alldotshasalso
been investigated in two di� erent sets of experim ents nam ely, random local� eld [12], or
external� eld [15].Both show thatthebinding energy oftwo-pairsdecreaseswith theexternal
electric � eld strength atthe dotposition.Such a behaviourisin perfectagreem entwith our
discussion concerning the im portance,the sign and m agnitude ofthe � rstorderterm (13)in
sm alldots,asa function ofchargeseparation.

Experim ents[11{13],involvingthestatesofonepairplusonecarrier(theso-called"charged
excitons"),with possibly an additionalexternal� eld [12,13],show that,in sm alldots,the
binding energy isofopposite sign forthe two types ofexcesscharge,and thatthe trend to
"antibind" is enhanced by the � eld for both types ofexcess charge. The authorsexplain it
qualitatively by saying that the electric � eld tends to tear apartopposite chargesand keep
together identicalcharges,so that the repulsive Coulom b interactions are wining over the
attractiveoneswhen the� eld increases.This� rstexplanation isfully intuitive.O urEq.(11)
shinesnew lighton thisproblem becauseitdem onstratesthat,in theend,itisjustthisexact
integralinvolving only the charge separation,evaluated with single-particle wavefunctions,
thatm attersto understand the behaviourofthe "binding energy".

Conclusion. { W e have shown,in very generalterm s,that the two-pair ground state
energy,in strongly con� ned quantum dots,can possibly go above twice the energy ofone-
pair due to a single physicalquantity: the localcharge separation. O ur conclusion holds
independently ofthe physicalorigin ofthe charge separation,which can be com plex and
internal(e.g. due to piezoelectric � elds resulting from strain), or external(e.g. applied
electric� elds).Even in theabsenceofelectric� eld,localchargeseparation can beinduced by
� nite barrierheights,the carriersspreading outofthe dotdi� erently.O nly the precisevalue
ofthe cross-overis in uenced by the com plicated geom etry ofrealdots. It is attributed to
a com petition e� ectbetween the � rstand second orderCoulom b contributions. W hile such
an "antibinding" alwaysexistsfortwo-pairs,itonly existsforone-pairplusone carrierifthe
additionnalcarrier is the one which spreads out the less. For illustration,we have,in the
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caseofsphericaldots,related theradiusofthecross-overfrom "binding" to "antibinding" to
the typicalcarrierspreading-outlengthsinduced by the � nite dotbarriers.Asa by-product
we have also found a rem arkable sum rule for the "binding energies" oftwo pairs and one
pairplus one carrier. Finally,we have shown how ourapproach can be used to analyse the
resultsofcom plex num ericalcalculationsoftwo-pairstatesin realisticdotgeom etry,and how
itallowsto reinterpreta variety ofexperim entaldata in strongly con� ned quantum dots.
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